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On Measuring “Agreement” and 
Not “Correlation” 
Kawahara ef al (II use correlalion coeliicienls and regression 
analysis 10 compare three echacardiogmphic methods ofestimating 
mitral valve area. This is inappropriate. Data tbet arc in poor 
agreement may produce high correlalions: a high correlation is also 
likely if the range of the true quantity in a sample is wide (?I. The 
appropriate statistical approach would be Lo calculate the “agree- 
ment” between the estimates of mitral valve area by the various 
methodsf2). Areanalysisafthc labulardatapmvided bytheauthors 
is presented in Table I. This reanalysis dots not aller the authors’ 
principal conclusion that Doppler color Row imaging provides an 
ecct~mle fstimale ofmilral valve area. However. it provides more 
precise mformalion on the extent of agreement between the various 
methodr and. indeed. is the corrccl method of analysis. 
Table 1. Agreeemenl Between Methods of Eltima;ing Mitral Valve 
Area IMVAI 
In our paper we emphasized our view that the color Doppler imaging 
technique may be of use in measuring the stenotic mitral valve area 
even in patients in wham this area cannot be measured >y such 
techniques as pressure halfaime 01 ‘wdimensional echocardiop- 
mpby. 
As Vasan points out. in some cases dala with pwr agreement 
may yield high conelatizns, thus resulting in misleading data. 
Therefore, the level of awement must be considered. In our study, 
agreement of thl three methods with the catheter method were 
relatively rood, ar indicated by the SEE in each figure and con- 
fimied by Vassn’s reevaluation. Thus. under these conditions, 
correlation coefficients and regression analysis seem lo be enough to 
determine the accuracy of three methods. Of course, calculation of 
the “weement” may provide more prectse infomution on the most 
acc”rate method among Ihem. although it does not akr the pr,mary 
conclusions of our paper. 
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Balloon Angioplasty of Native 
Aortic Coarctation 
The well written paper by Minich et al. (1) raises some impartan! 
issues. In addition, a problem in the presentation of residual 
coarctelion gradients after ballwn ansioplasty should be pointed 
out. In the abslract and in the text, under Rerubs, the aulhors 
indicale that Ihe reported gradients 127 + 2 mm Kg, mean t SEMI 
are immediate posrendoplarty values, whereas inTable 1. they aaw 
that the gradients were obtained during pwangioplaafy fo~kw+uQ 
before surgery. Thus, ir is not clear what these velues represent. but 
I will aswme in the comments to follow that these arc gradients 
defected immediately after bnlloon angioplasty. 
Choice of balloon size. The size of the balloon used for engiw 
plasty by the investigamrs appeara inadequate; the balloon/isthmus 
raliowas0.98 f 0.05. Because theisthmus isthenarmwestsegmenl 
of the aona, the balloons wed by Minieh et al. are small. The 
balloon should be two or more limes the size of Be coarcted aordc 
seSmenl hut no lerger t&m the descending eorte aL the level of the 
diaphragm 0-5). We inidally use e balloon that is midway between 
the size of the isthmus and the size of the descending aorta et the 
level of the diaphragm. lfthere is not an adequate relief ofpressure 
gradient and an&graphic impmvemenf, we repeat the procedure 
with a larger balloon. The final size of the balloon is limited lo the 
diameter of the aorta at the level of the diaphragm. Table I and 
Table 1. ERcct of Balloon Size on the bnmediate Response 
of the Pressure Gradient Across the Coarctalion After 
Ballwn Angioplasty 
10 mm 96 79 II 
AAQ = asrendingaona: DAo = drscendingaona: F = female: M = male: 
Pre = b&e Salloan angiop,asty. 
Figure I Ohmate this point. When a larger balloan is used, *he 
madient diminishes and Ibe size oftbe coarcted seemat increases. 
the second group had agradient SO mm HE (6). Two infants in our 
early experience undemen, surgical correction wirhout incident. 
TWO children bad a 3O.mm Hg gradient, da%se, long segmental 
narrowing and no signiiicat systemic hypenension. Therefore. no 
intervention was recommended. The remainmg few patients (three 
infants and one child) underwent reoeat balloon aneio~lastv with a _ 
reduction in gradient from 27,M.J and 46 mm HR. rerpet&, to 
9,0, IO and 8 mm Hg. Three of these padenu were followed up for 
II. 17 and 25 mwths, respectively: lhey have a residual gradient of 
8, I1 and 14 mm HP, ~eswctively, and i re asymptomatic. Thus. the 
rcsuks of repeat b&&angiopl&ty are exc&& In addidon. only 
I of the 45 children undergoing iillmv-up angiography developed B 
small aneurysm. 
In conclurion.althouphIaeree with Minich etal. (I1 thalsutical 
Fit 1. case 3. Ia,erd cineanpi~ views of the ama (‘40) 
showing manic coarctacioo @rows), which was severe before bal- 
loon angiopllarty (a); &erbalkmo d&&m ti,h an &mm b&a (bj. 
rbere is im,wxme”,, but [‘be oxrc,ed scgmeot is sti” “armwed 
wilh a residual peak sy%lic pressure gradient of 20 mm Hg. Re- 
peat b&en angioplasly with a IOmm Balkan resuhed in a wide 
open coarctrd segment (d with a reducfion tithe pressure gradin! 
to 14 mm Hg. DAo = descending aana; LY = kfl venfricie. 
Prodromal Symptonw of Heart Attacks 
App~oximalely 50 years ago, Master e, al. (I) wm,e an title in !he 
Annols of Iwrmaf Medicine in which they repWed that premom- 
tory symptoms were present in 44% of 26U patients ti,h acule 
coronary c-xbsion from whom a detailed bislory could be dicked. 
They noted [ha, in the cwrsc of the premonilw symptoms “the 
sudden appeanncc of a typical ?&,!a, syndmme or the sudden 
acceleration of a previously existing ang@al syndmme” frequently 
preceded cbe onset of acute occlusion. 
There premonitcry symptoms usually ‘weared 24 h before the 
acu,e aaack, bm in some casts they bz?8n 2 lo ? weeks earlier. The 
symptoms vadsd in dution fmm a few minutes to several hours 
and were “i”,emdt,en, or co”,i”“ous”; “a win-free PriMI tie- 
quendy intervened before the onret of acute Occlusion.” In many 
cases the premonitory symptoms were not associated with clinical 
evidence of myowdial infarction such as fever, leukwytosis Or 
changes in blood presswe or even in tie electrwxdiogram. 
They concluded Ihat “early recognition of the premoaitwy 
